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THE MANIFEST
'Almost everything we own or use comes by sea – our cars, our computers, our phones.
W e all rely on seafarers. Seafarers rely on us.' - Sailors Society

Jet Airlines Increase Manchester
Flights
Jet Airways has increased their frequency of
flights between Manchester and Mumbai
ahead of its launch this November.
From Business Traveller find out more here

A eroflot T o Launch Daily
Moscow - Dublin
From October, the Russian state-controlled
airline will fly daily between Moscow and
Dublin. Tickets are already on sale for this
routing and marine fares are available.
From The Irish Times find out more here

Flybe Flight Enhancements From 28th October 2018

Heathrow Expansion
At the end of decades of political
debates, London Heathrow expansion gets
government backing and the approval to
go ahead.
Unlocking billions of pounds in growth and
creating tens of thousands of new skilled
jobs across the UK in the early years of
Brexit.
Find out more here

Check Before Y ou T ravel
Airport staff at John Lennon Airport in Liverpool have voted to strike this weekend.
Approximately 80 workers from the aviation, control room and rescue departments will walk
out from 23 August to 25 August.
The 36-hour strike will begin at 7pm on Thursday and end at 7am on Saturday.
London Euston train station will be closed over the bank holiday weekend between 25 and
27 August.
Northern Rail workers are to strike on 25 August (Saturday).
Northern Rail state that trains will still be running although it is expected that 40 per cent of
trains will be running.
London Underground Bakerloo line will be closed between Stonebridge Park and Harrow and
W ealdstone while the District line will be closed between Parsons Green and W imbledon.
The Central line will be much busier due to Notting Hill Carnival, with some exits and
entrances around the area closed.

Transiting Dubai?
W ithin terminal 3, at Dubai airport you can
find sleep 'n fly. This company provide
sleeping pods or cabins to stay in during
transit from a 1 hour freshen up to a 4 or 6
hour package. This is a service we can
prepay providing an invoice with your
complete travel package.

Cut Queues At Check In and Passport Checks

Qantas has introduced mobile check-in and
digital boarding passes for eligible customers.

The new technology allows eligible customers to finalise check-in and passport checks online
and head straight to the lounge or boarding gate after passing through immigration and
security – all with the digital boarding pass on their mobile device.
Check it out here

Meet the Team
Although you may not get the opportunity to
speak with Laura, she is an integral part of your
journey with Marine Travel. Laura is the Ticketing
Department & has been for the past 7 years.
W hat Laura doesn’t know about Marine fares is
really not worth knowing! She is our very own
Marine Fare Guru. Currently she is also working
on ways to make us even more efficient within
the technology we use.
Away from Marine Travel, Laura enjoys travelling, keeping fit & working on the house she
has recently bought with her partner.

Sailo rs So c iety
Sailors Society has been our nominated charity since 2008 and during these 10 years we
have taken part in over 14 charity events; including scaling mountains, abseiling down
buildings, cycling and running. Raising over £17,000. W e believe there work is so important
especially in our niche fields. Find out more below and by clicking on their logos.

Sailors’ Society has been bringing people
together for 200 years, transforming the
lives of seafarers and their families at home,
in port and at sea through the delivery of
chaplaincy, education and the relief of
poverty and distress.
W e all rely on seafarers.
Seafarers rely on us.

Sailors' Society launched its first blend of
BySea coffee in 2016. Every penny of profit
from coffee sales helps to transform the
lives of hundreds of thousands of people
around the world. By switching your office
coffee to BySea coffee - you will be helping
to build homes and schools in poor
communities and keep children in touch
with parents working at sea.

Update

On W ednesday 25th July 2018, Tanya and Sam attended a golf day at Faversham Golf
Club with our customers and suppliers. Supported by Canterbury Rugby Club the event
raised a total of £7,000 for Clark Jet Rugby Sport. This charity provides rugby training to
homeless and orphaned children in the Philippine’s. Find out more here.

We would love your feedback, why not drop Sam an email?
STAY CONNECTED
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